Metro West Place

Framingham, Massachusetts

Metro West Place is a 45,000 sq. ft. first class office building located at 405 Cochituate Road in Framingham, Massachusetts.

This three story building was clad with architectural precast concrete wall panels, fabricated and erected by Strescon Limited. The panels were produced using a white cement and light colored aggregates which received a light sandblast finish. This finish in a combination with the use of 3/4” deep reveals created the aesthetic look of limestone blocks.

The main entrance glass curtain wall is flanked on both sides with the rich look of limestone facade precast panels, which are then capped at each end of the building by more curtain wall, giving the building an open and welcoming feel as you approach.

The building was completed in spring 2003.

Architects: Spagnolo / Gisness & Assoc. - Boston, MA
Engineer: McNamara / Salvia, Inc. - Boston, MA
Construction Manager: M. DeMatteo Construction Co. - Braintree, MA